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FAT1QUE PARTY PUTTING UP TENTS FOR 44TH LINCOLN AND WELLAND BATTALION. THE CAMPING GROUND OF THE ROYAL CANADIAN DRAGOONS. ?

Fort Massassauga menacingly rears Its 
thick walls, Impenetrable to the cannon 
of a hundred years ago, but hardly 
Impregnable against the bullets of a 
gatling-gun of to-day.
Interesting old fortress, and It sleeps 
peacefully, echoing, In a neighborly re
frain, the stirring bugle notes from the 
Yankee fort across the river, 
still utilized by the military as a'store
house for ammunition for target prac
tice, for on this lovely common the 
boys in camp receive their annual In
struction In rifle practice. The targets 
are aligned along the edge of the bluff 
and the wasted bullets fall harmlessly 
In the waters of blue Lake Ontario. I

Perhaps it 

may serve to centre attention upon this 
point If the reader 1» reminded of what 
happened about two yeans ago, suys 
Prof. Garrett P- Servies, the eminent 
astronomer. He may recall that the 
summer of 1903 was a cold one. People 
at country resorts shivered before

man reason can discuss. the head without knowing It. For. 
Prof. Langley has shown, during t 
very summer the sun did behave 1 
a cold and lifeless fire, 
close of MarcF, 1903, and while st 

great spots were on the sun, the sc 
radiation suddenly fell off about 10 
cent., The result was a strange c
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others are hunting for the mysterious 
iost planet Vulcan, which 
disappeared in 1853. But perhaps the 
most Interesting work of all will be 
dpne by the new giant telescope and 
camera especially erected on Mt. Wil
son, Cal-, to obtain new light on -the 
nature of the sun, from which a clue 
may be had to the manner In which 
solar disturbances react upon the earth j 
—to discover, in fact, one of the gveat-

N the morning of August 30 
'he sun will hide its brilliant 
face from the most powerful 
battery of cameras and teles

copes with which astronomical science 
was ever equipped. On that morning 
the sun will be in total eclipse—the 
moon will pass between the earth and 
the sun and give astronomers a chance 
for a few moments' rapid observation 
while the moon screens the bunding

| IAGARA camp! What a host equipment for educational purposes,
ll of Canadians have passed ttiru For the first time, all the telegraph
I Its annual camps of military lines running Into camp have been

J Instruction since It was first taken over by the military authorities,
and operators from the Engineers have 
temporarily displaced :the telegraph- 

In each branch of ers of the G. N. W. An Army Service 
Corps has been added, which will add 
to the comfort of the troops and the 
sanitary condition of the commissary 
supplies. Other excellent features are 
conspicuous to one who remembers the 
camp arrangements of 25 years ago. 
The old parade ground is unchanged. 
Paradise Grove Is more densely shaded. 
Old Fort George still hides behind its

wag seen and
It is

-

established away back In 1871. Military 
district No.' 2 embraces the finest corps 
In the Dominion, 
the service there are crack regiments 
ot which Canada may wtll be proud. 
Toronto has always had a large share 
In this camp, and Its own fine regi
ments have exercised from the first a 
potent influence In the encouragement 
of the rural and semi-rural battalions. 
They have been the exemplars for oth
ers In regimental strength, in deport-
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E^pPillll mm.M! j; illmeut, in eijuipiin nt and in all the de- emerald ramparts, and its grassy slope 
tails which go lo nake 11 r> the natty, still makes a convenient vantage spot 
well set-up. popula? -lunteer soldier, from which to view the brigade ma- 
Aml this well-recov I fact is respon- neUvers. j Venerable St. Mark's Church. 
Bible for the pres» h i Niagara this an improvised barracks for American 

year of a composite ne ot of To- soldiers in the war of 1812, still rears 
ronto troops, drawn fr# i . to,, various its modest spire heavenward thru the 
militia units of this karri: This tall elms which guard it like giant
regiment will set an exon. disci
pline, soldierly bearing n J recislon 
for. the raw recruits from U ■ ountry, 
who vvear a uniform for the '■ t 1 me, 

equaliy gieen, 
who have not worn his maj< ry
since the hr>ur they ^reached h<>
Camp -last June. Judging fr<a 
ttpi v 'fîmes the Niagara camp 
- pr.-i.abiy the last to be held on '

- omrnon—is far and away 
.predecessors in the matte’ 1
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THE PICTURESQUE GARDEN WHERE GEN. OTTER AND THE BRIGADE STAFF HAVE PITCHED THEIR TENTS AT NIAGARA CAMP.

atm -1
remember one bullet that didn't splash j the 
fhe cerulean wavelets. It was at the A. D -C 

sentinels from a repetition of the his- | camp of lg81. Company "B" of the 
toric desecration. For, it Is said that

to Africa! governor-general as an honorary 
He is • commandant of the

glare. Indeed, so many and so different er secrets ot the universe. There never 
are the problems to be studied in thos? has been a time when information of 
few' precious minutes that the astrono- this kind was so critically important 
mers have divided up the work- While as it is now, slnce/5clfence has made 
one expedition is searching for new 
facts explaining the relation of sun-

K?"
IvviiH rlirrtp- 
liut; ;tll the 
kith!"

camp at Niagara this year and those 
Dufferin Rifles was at the targets. A who know him realize that the present

its sacred pews made fuel for the un- young subaltern was shooting. Just as Cami> will he a real namr* nr inatnin
iZhïTSLÏÏ r plainly ^evUIent into"^ uZ T^lZ'LtZ TZ |  ̂  ̂ ^ U

yet in the large stone slabs that cov- the lake up the side of the bluff. She ! tT°°P*' ^ °Uer Und hle
staff have a picturesque spot for hea.l-

“THE STANDARD-BEARER.
Bronze statue unveiled at Quebec on Thursday to commemorate the Sot 

Atrican war.itself responsible -for the suggtstl m 
that the sun gives evidence of failing 
powers. Everybody knows that life

The heroic figure is nine feet high, 
was the sculptor. See “The Pictorial Side."

Hamilton McCartfor a rest
or those almost

j"Ml going spots of our weather, another group of 
astronomers will devote their labors to 
photographing the great flaming stream 
ers of the sun’s corona, and at the same supply is be coming Irregular, or is in sunshine was so lukewarm. When they 
lime the earners} of still another equip* danger of f-'ding, the fact is, out of all j jokingly remarked to one another that 
ment Will sweep the darkened heavens comparison, the most Important

ered graves adjacent to the church. 
, : Opposite the old home of the late Sena

tor Plumb still stands the fine old elm 
oicler which met the first parliament 

•'unada, and on the common, west 
Queen's Royal Hotel, historic old

heard the “spat" of the bullets upon 
the iron targets, hesitated—and was 
lost.
rifle struck her and she tumbled over 
the cliff.
price for, his cow from the militia de-

on the earth depends wholly upon the 
energy supplied from the sun. If that

quarters, as shown In the central pic
ture on this page. The Individual tents 
are grouped about a quaint old rough
cast house, and Immense big trees

blazing fires, and wondered why the that dropped over the summer weatl
thruout the Northern Hemisphere of ' 
globe. The ray« of sunlight seen

A bullet from the subaltern's

The villager received a goodhi. thing, the sun must be getting tired and n«-
for new and unknown stars, while yet that science can investigate or that hu-1 glecting his work they hit the nail on 'Continued on Page 4. Con<lnlied on I'uife 5,/
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THE ALUERSHOT FIELD OVENS OF THE ARMY SERVICE CORPS AT NIAGARA A MONDAY AFTERNOON SCENE ON THE DOCK AT NIAGARA-ON-TH E-L AKE.
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partment and the subaltern swore It 
was a case ot buck fever.

On the way over to Niagara on Mon

day afternoon General Otter told me 

that at the first Niagara camp—he 

believed It was the first—he held the 
rank of major and was In command 
of the Queeti’s Own. He Joined this 
crack battalion in 1831 and to-day there 
is no more conspicuous name In Cana
dian militia circles, 
way steadily upward until he now holds 
the high rank of brigadier-general, has 
been honored by his sovereign for dis
tinguished services and was recently 
attached to the staff of his excellency

He has won his
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